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Tiny Multiplayer Online RPG Book of Travels is a multiplayer party game that is perfect for two
players. Play with friends through the game's single-player story mode (where you play as Toad if
you have not yet chosen a character) and unlock the story mode's single-player mode through
interacting with your friends. Featuring original art from the Epic Miniatures: BeAerialist and also
BeAerialist and an original script by BeAerialist and a 3D model by Epic Miniatures: Crystal! We hope
you enjoy playing this world of tiny love. Languages: English, French, German, Spanish Publisher:
SWEET GAMES Published: 10/10/2016 This product is sold by the unit (1 piece). Play as Yoshi and
rescue the tiny candy lovers, namely Luigi, Peach, Daisy, and King Boo. Unlock their story and get to
know them better through the game's single-player story mode (where you play as Toad if you have
not yet chosen a character). Thank you for downloading this product! We hope you enjoy playing it.
Also, we'd appreciate your rating and review so we can know your experience. Thank you! Notes: •
You can also choose the custom name for Peach if you wish, but it will be registered under her
Japanese name. • There are three optional in-game videos: About the Game, About the Characters,
and About the Publisher. Also, this product includes the following: 3 high quality wallpapers
Embedded wallpapers (1024x721) Game data file Achievement and Trophies A 3D model, Toad's
Feather, including a 3D model created by a professional sculptor, is also included in the purchase.
Install instructions Please run the installation file, double-click on it, and follow the on-screen
instructions. ※ The default installation folder for the game is: C:\Program
Files\Steam\steamapps\common\babe.exe ※ If Steam complains about the file being corrupted,
please delete the folder C:\Program Files\Steam\SteamApps\Common\Babe.exe and try again. ※
Make sure you delete the folder first, otherwise the game will always show a corrupted file error.
About the game BLOOMER is a cute game about the power of love. You

Train Sim World 2: Rush Hour Season Ticket Features Key:
New maps, new content and “Rush Hour” dlc package.
New game interface and game mode.
Exciting new gameplay scenarios: city with a high population density.
Accelerated train locations.
Improved game engine and new stylish graphics.
Enhanced game environment.

Key features:

Rush Hour

New maps, new content and “Rush Hour” dlc package.
New game interface and game mode.
New gameplay scenarios: city with a high population density.
Improved game engine and new stylish graphics.
Enhanced game environment.

Enhanced game environment

Including new urban areas: New York, Berlin and Paris.
Improved terrains: New Modern city areas, countryside (country parks, big city (big buildings), tribal
areas (Amazon, Dinaricello,...), etc.
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Embarkation stations and stations on maps have different visual appearance.
Realistic shadows: when the light changes over time.
New vehicles: trains, trucks, tiefighters, fishionery (...) but also pick-ups.
More than 100 aircrafts: practical, historical, historic.
More than 50 rail vehicles: passenger and freight trains.
New torus map: Belgium, Germany, Netherlands, Britain, etc.
New T-rails: Finland, Sweden, Norway, Czech Republic, Eastern Europe, South America, Asia.
New train route: around Great Britain.
New front-loading interiors: realistic look with lots of interiors and approximative cabins.
New rear-loading interiors: look like freight cars.
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